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Will Ron Johnson Continue to Stand with Sexual Predator Trump  
or with Wisconsin Women? 

 
MADISON – Despite dozens of elected officials pulling support for Donald Trump in wake of his admission 
to sexually assaulting women, including over a dozen women now coming forward who were victims of 
Trump’s physical assault, US Senator Ron Johnson has remained side by side with the GOP nominee 
stating he was 100 percent behind him on all “big issues.”   
 
Johnson’s comments follow his disastrous voting record over the last five years which includes voting 
against the Violence Against Women Act, twice, calling it “divisive”.  Johnson also voted against funding 
for reproductive health care seven times including almost shutting down the government just to prove a 
political point. 
 
Rep. Chris Taylor (D-Madison) issued the following statement: 
 
“From depriving women of their basic health care to voting against legislation that protects our mothers, 
sisters and daughters from violence, time after time Ron Johnson turned his back on Wisconsin women.  
Now after this despicable video of Trump emerges and Republicans across the country have said enough 
is enough, we once again see Johnson double-down on his support of the GOP nominee which can only 
lead to one question: does Senator Johnson think sexual assault is a “big issue”?   
 
“If there’s one thing Ron Johnson and Donald Trump appear to have in common, is that they believe 
women are second-class citizens.  One thing Johnson is consistent on is putting politics and his extreme 
personal beliefs above the interests of Wisconsin women.”   
 
Chris is a former attorney and public policy director for Planned Parenthood of Wisconsin.  She lives on 
the near-eastside of Madison with her husband Jim and two sons, where she has lived the majority of her 
adult life.  Chris was elected in a special election in 2011 and has since been re-elected twice. Though she 
faces no primary challenger, she has a November general election against a tea party conservative 
Republican.  To learn more and join the Taylor for Assembly campaign, go to 
www.taylorforassembly.com.   
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